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Influence of lithium and magnesium on the real
structure and dielectric properties of Ca9YĲVO4)7
single crystals

Bogdan Lazoryak, a Dina Deyneko, *a Sergey Aksenov, b Vadim Grebenev, b

Sergey Stefanovich,a Konstantin Belikov,c Miron Kosmyna,c Alexey Shekhovtsov,c

Adrian Sulichd and Wojciech Paszkowiczd

Grown by the Czochralski method, pure magnesium and lithium doped Ca9YĲVO4)7 single crystals

(Ca9YĲVO4)7 (C1), Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li (C2) and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (C3), respectively) are characterized by means of

chemical analysis, X-ray diffraction analysis and high-temperature dielectric spectroscopy. All crystals dem-

onstrate good structural performance with almost isotropic micromosaics, free of extended defects and

mechanical stress. Evidences for mobile domain structure are observed below the ferroelectric Curie tem-

perature at 1213 ± 5 K. The temperatures of ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transitions in Ca9YĲVO4)7,

Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg almost coincide. In the paraelectric phase in these crystals, there is an-

other phase transition at 1293 ± 5 K. The electrical nature and temperatures of both transitions are in

agreement with the sequence of phases R3c → R3̄c → R3̄m earlier suggested to occur at the same tem-

peratures in Ca9YĲVO4)7 on the basis of other experimental evidences. In all temperature modifications of

R3c, R3̄c, and R3̄m, the Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li crystal has the highest activation energy and two-orders lower Ca2+

ionic conductivity in comparison with nominally pure Ca9YĲVO4)7 with the conductivity of Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg

lying in between. The observed influence of guest atoms is connected with different structural roles of lith-

ium and magnesium in whitlockite crystal lattices where atoms of lithium all reside in unique M4 atomic

sites crossing ion-conduction pathways. Magnesium atoms iso-structurally substitute for calcium in posi-

tion M5 and have a smaller effect on fast Ca2+ transport.

1. Introduction

Ca3ĲVO4)3 has a polar crystal structure and belongs to the
whitlockite family of minerals and their synthetic analogues.
Since the non-centrosymmetric and ferroelectric properties of
a Czochralski-grown Ca3ĲVO4)3 were reported forty years ago,1

a number of Ca9RĲVO4)7 (R = REE, Y or Bi) crystals with a sim-
ilar structure have already demonstrated their potentials for
laser and non-linear optic applications in the near IR-
region.2–10 In addition to these crystals, the whitlockite family
contains many other substances differing in cationic and an-
ionic compositions and possessing a variety of properties in-
cluding high-temperature ferroelectricity, second-order optical
nonlinearity, ionic conductivity, and luminescence.11–14 Some

of them may be utilized as useful additives modifying the
properties of Ca9RĲVO4)7 crystals in the desired direction. In
particular, it was determined that the diffusion of Pb2+ into
Ca9BiĲVO4)7 greatly enhances its activity in optical second har-
monic generation and lowers the ferroelectric Curie tempera-
ture from 1075 K to approximately 750 K.11 Substitutions with
Mg, Zn or Cd for Ca drastically reduces the Ca2+ ionic conduc-
tivity of the compounds.15,16 In the promising ferroelectric la-
ser single crystal Ca9YĲVO4)7, replacing half of the vanadium
with phosphorus stabilizes the paraelectric phase, which gave
an example of whitlockite structure with a centre of symme-
try. Due to the absence of a ferroelectric domain structure,
the centro-symmetric crystals Ca9YĲPxV1−xO4)7 exhibited lower
light scattering and better transparency.17

The dependence of ionic conductivity, non-linear optical
and luminescence properties on chemical composition and
the distribution of cations over the M1–M5 crystallographic
sites of the whitlockite-type structure have been
investigated.5,16–20 It has been shown that these properties are
very sensitive to the presence of certain cations in M1–M5
sites. This strategy is used for the targeted properties modifi-
cation of Ca9RĲVO4)7 (R = REE, Y or Bi) single crystals.
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Despite intense efforts to produce high-quality single crys-
tals of Ca9YĲVO4)7, their optical qualities are still insufficient
for nonlinear optics and laser applications because of the scat-
tering centers. The mechanism of scattering center formation
is unclear and can be connected either with redistribution of
cations and cationic vacancies during high-temperature ferro-
electric phase transitions or minimization of internal stresses
during the cooling of crystals. According to the site-occupation
scheme for Ca9GdĲVO4)7 proposed in20 a tendency of the
Czochralski-grown Ca9GdĲVO4)7 crystal to adopt a Gd-deficient
composition was demonstrated.20 Another origin of light scat-
tering is related to the domain formation. There is a strong ne-
cessity to remove the 180 degree domain walls inevitably
existing in these one-axis ferroelectric crystals with high Curie
temperatures close to or above 1273 K.21 As shown in the
structure of Ca9RĲVO4)7,

22 large (light) R cations (La, Pr, Nd…)
partially occupy all of the M1, M2 and M3 sites, whereas for
small (heavy) R cations (Lu, Yb, Tm…) partially occupy of the
M1 and M2 site, site M3 is exclusively occupied by Ca for small
R cations. For example, the Czochralski-grown whitlockite-type
crystals of Ca9YbĲVO4)7 (ref. 21) and Ca9YĲVO4)7 (ref. 23) show
that the trivalent cations (Yb3+ or Y3+) share with calcium M1,
M2 and M5 sites, calcium cations completely occupy the M3
site, while M4 and M6 sites are empty.

In the high-temperature region of both Ca9YbĲVO4)7 (ref.
21) and Ca9YĲVO4)7,

23 compounds demonstrate the presence
of two phase transitions. The lower temperature ones were
accompanied by distinct dielectric anomalies of ferroelectric
type at about 1221 and 1219 K, correspondingly, the higher-
temperature phase transitions at 1276 and 1293 K were re-
ferred to superstructural changes in crystal lattices. Differen-
tial thermal analysis (DTA) confirmed the existence of similar
phase transitions in the crystals grown from the melts
containing lithium (Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li) or magnesium (Ca9YĲVO4):
Mg). The comparison between nominally pure Ca9YĲVO4)7
crystals and lithium- or magnesium-doped ones reported in
ref. 23 revealed either the absence or minor influence of im-
purity cations on the crystal structure parameters and phase
transitions. Namely, only a small amount of Mg2+cations
were detected23 in the octahedral M5 site that was accompa-
nied with a barely noticeable decrease in temperature of the
ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition from Tc = 1219 K to
1217 K. A very close Curie temperature Tc = 1208 K was also
found with DTA for Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li. There was no indication of
guest atoms present in the latter crystal during X-ray single
crystal structure investigation.23

In this study, we use X-ray diffraction techniques and di-
electric spectroscopy to elucidate the roles of extended struc-
tural imperfections on both point defects and impurity-
containing crystals of Ca9YĲVO4)7.

2. Experimental
2.1. Synthesis and crystal growth

The previously synthesized powder Ca9YĲVO4)7 from CaCO3

(99.99%), V2O5 (99.95%), Y2O3 (99.99%) was used for growing

Ca9YĲVO4)7 (C1), Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li (C2) and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (C3)
single crystals. Some details of synthesis conditions, chemical
composition of single crystals C1, C2 and C3 have been previ-
ously described.23

The Czochralski method was used for crystal growth of
pure and doped crystals. The crystal growth was carried out
in an argon atmosphere using Ir crucibles by means of
“Kristall 3M” setup equipped with inductive heating and an
automated control diameter system. The pulling rate was
tuned within 1–5 mm h−1 and the rotation rate was varied in
the range of 5–25 rpm. Both active and passive after-heaters
were employed. In the crystallization unit, the radial tempera-
ture gradient on surface of the melt did not exceed 0.5 deg
mm−1; axial temperature gradient at the melt–argon interface
was 75 deg cm−1. The crystal–melt interface was convex. The
direction of the growing crystals was [001]. All crystals were
grown under the same conditions, at fixed gradients, pulling
and rotation rates. To minimize thermoelastic stresses, after
the detachment of crystals, the ingots were kept above the
melt for 2 h and cooled down to room temperature for 24 h.
Additionally, the crystals were annealed in air at 1273 K for
12 h at the heating/cooling rate 50 deg h−1. The typical di-
mensions of crystals were: diameter – up to 25 mm, length –

up to 70 mm.
Li2CO3 and MgO were added in the synthesized charge

over the stoichiometric ratio. The lithium and magnesium
concentrations in the charge were 0.245 and 0.2 wt%, respec-
tively. The samples for investigations were cut from the cen-
tral part of each crystal.

2.2. Chemical composition

The chemical composition of the single crystal C1 investi-
gated in23 was found to correspond to stoichiometric
Ca9YĲVO4)7. Both chemical and single crystal X-ray analysis
confirmed the composition of Ca9YĲVO4):Mg to correspond to
Ca8.854Mg0.145YĲVO4)7. Special attention in this study was paid
to lithium content refinement in crystal C2 due to its minor
influence on crystal structure and phase transition according
to data in ref. 23.

Lithium content in the crystals was determined by means of
inductively-coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry
using a Thermo Scientific iCAP 6300 Duo spectrometer. For the
study, the crystal was ground in agate mortar and the resulting
fine powder was dissolved in condensed phosphoric acid. Lith-
ium concentration was measured by the method of standard
additions. The following operating conditions were used: RF
power – 950 W, solution uptake rate – 2 mL min−1, plasma view
– radial, analytical wavelength – 670.784 nm. Experiments were
run in triplicate with relative standard error less than 2%. The
probes from three areas of the crystal were selected for mea-
surements. Since the length of crystal was about 70 mm, the
pieces from the top, center (30 mm from the top of crystal) and
bottom were cut from the crystal and dissolved.

A gradient of Li content was observed along the crystal
(Table 1). The weight fraction of lithium in the central part of
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crystal Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li corresponds to the chemical formula
Ca8.93Li0.14YĲVO4)7.

2.3. Methods of investigation

Crystals of Ca9YĲVO4)7, Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg were
selected carefully under a polarizing microscope and used for
single-crystal X-ray data collection. The single-crystal X-ray
data were collected at room temperature on a STOE Stadi
Vari-PILATUS-100K diffractometer with graphite mono-
chromatized MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) and a CCD detec-
tor using the ω/φ-scanning mode. Raw data were integrated
and then scaled, merged, and corrected for Lorentz-
polarization effects using the WinGX pack.24 The structure re-
finement was carried out using the Jana2006 program
package.25

The optical transmittance spectra were investigated by
means of a UV-vis Perkin-Elmer spectrometer (spectral range
190–1100 nm). The photo of as-grown crystals and their opti-
cal transmittance spectra are given in Fig. 1.

The method of real structure investigations of single crys-
tals was described in detail in a previous report.26 A high-
resolution Philips X'Pert diffractometer equipped with a stan-
dard laboratory source of CuKα1 radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å) was
applied to study the defect structure of the single crystals C1,
C2 and C3. X-ray rocking curves as well as reciprocal space
maps (RSM) of reflection 0 0 30 were obtained to characterize
diffuse scattering and evaluate their crystallographic quality.

The dielectric properties were measured on crystal plates
cut perpendicular to the polar axis of the boules. The plates
had flat surfaces of about 60 mm2 and were 1–2 mm thick.
The large surfaces of plates were covered with Pt paint (Spi-
Chem). The paint did not need any heat treatment to pro-
duce conductive electrodes with dc-electrical resistivity less
than 1 Ohm. The dielectric measurements were fulfilled in
the frequency range of 0.1 Hz–14 MHz at stepwise heating–
cooling cycles with the average rate of 0.9 K min−1 in air. A
Novocontrol Alpha-ANT impedance analyzer supplied with
ZG4 interface and double-contact ProboStat measuring cell
was used.

Static bulk conductivity was calculated from complex im-
pedance Z* by means of an equivalent electrical circuits rou-
tine. For each sample, the data obtained on heating are in
good agreement with those obtained in cooling, thus
pointing to equilibrium conditions in the course of dielectric

experiments. Taking this into account, the standard imped-
ance Z* approximation was produced only in cooling. The
equivalent electric circuit in Fig. 1 was used, where R stands
for bulk resistance of the sample, CPE = 1/[QĲ jω)n] – constant
phase element which was introduced in calculations for bet-
ter data approximation, Q and n being frequency indepen-
dent. The exponential factor n was determined to be in the
range of 0.88–0.98, a Qo of about 2 pF responded to the geo-
metrical capacitance of the measurement cell. Impedance
data for three temperatures for all samples are shown as an
example in Fig. 2. Static bulk resistance was recalculated to
be presented as direct-current conductivity, σdc.

3. Results discussion
3.1. Quality of crystals

Crystal structures of C1–C3 were previously published.23 It
was shown that their structures are similar to those reported
for natural and synthetic members. The structures are three-
dimensional and consist of layers. Between the layers, the
calcium transfer is carried out through the M4 sites, which
can be either empty or partially occupied by calcium, as well
as other mono- and divalent cations. The impurity of Mg2+

cations in the structure of compound C3 have been detected
in the M5-site. However, the lithium cations were not local-
ized in the case of X-ray structural examination because of

Table 1 Lithium distribution along the grown boule of Ca9YĲVO4)7 single

crystala

Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li Li concentration, wt%

Top* 0.054
Center 0.065
Bottom 0.072

a The length of crystal was about 70 mm. “Center” means 30 mm
from the top of crystal.

Fig. 1 The photo of as-grown C1, C2, C3 single crystals (a) and optical
transmittance spectra (b).
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their small amount and weak scattering ability. In the pres-
ent study, the position of lithium cations is discussed on the
basis of their influence on the conductivity of the crystals
and the real structure performance.

Both the regular shape of reciprocal space maps having
no additional nodes (Fig. 3) and a relatively low value of the
full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the rocking curves
for symmetric 0 0 30 reflections (Table 2), are evidence of the
high quality of the crystals. No splitting of the RSMs and
rocking curves is observed, showing that there is neither a
block nor macromosaic structure within the irradiated area.
The rocking-curve FWHMs are approximately 80 arcsec (see
Table 2). The RSMs of the 0 0 30 reflection for all the exam-
ined crystals exhibit broadening only in the QX direction. The
lack of broadening in the QZ direction means that there is no
lattice parameter variation in the irradiated area, which sug-
gests that the chemical composition is uniform. The nodes

tend to be elliptical (FWHM of the nodes in the QX direction
is about twice as large as in QZ, see Fig. 3). This type of
broadening may be attributed either to the presence of a
micromosaic or to a small curvature of the (001) crystallo-
graphic plane. In summary, the formation of the nodes im-
plies that within the irradiated area of the sample (several
mm2), the three crystals are structurally and compositionally
homogeneous. However, among the three crystals, the plate
of Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg shows a slightly different defect structure
as observed at the level of the diffuse scattering. Namely, con-
trary to other crystals, the RSM for Ca8.854Mg0.145YĲVO4)7 takes
more place in the reciprocal space, its shape being markedly
asymmetric along the QZ direction (Fig. 3). The fact that the
center of the diffusion-scattering part of the node in the case
of Ca8.854Mg0.145YĲVO4)7 is located below the Bragg node, may

Fig. 2 Equivalent electric circuit for calculating the dielectric constant
and dc-conductivity (a) and experimental impedance Z* at 1100 K (a),
1250 K (b) and 1400 K (c) for Ca9YĲVO4)7 (1), Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (2) and
Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li (3) single crystals. Fig. 3 Reciprocal space maps of the 0 0 30 reflection for Ca9YĲVO4)7

(1), Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li (2) and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (3) single crystals (from top to
bottom); X-ray intensity is shown in counts per second [cps].
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be attributed to a lattice strain probably caused by the pres-
ence of microdefects (fine clusters or inclusions) in the crys-
tal matrix, similar to related observations reported for some
single crystals of other compositions.17–19

3.2. Dielectric properties and electric conductivity

The dependence of the dielectric permittivity (ε′) on the
temperature for the single crystals C1–C3 is shown in
Fig. 4. The behavior of dielectric permittivity ε′(T) and loss
tangent curve (tan δ) is identical for all compositions over
heating and cooling cycles. The temperature position of
each dielectric maximum does not depend on frequency. A
sharp maximum on the dielectric permittivity ε′(T) curve is
observed in the temperature range of the first phase transi-
tion T1 = 1213 ± 5 K, evidently of ferroelectric nature. This
temperature is considered here as the ferroelectric Curie
temperature Tc. The second phase transition at T2 = 1293 ±
5 K is not noticeable on the ε′(T) curves but is clearly ob-
servable in the case of their reciprocal, 1/ε′(T), presented in
Fig. 5 where it is marked with a sudden break of the curves.
The temperatures of both anomalies are close to the tem-
peratures of the first (T1) and the second (T2) phase transi-
tions established by the DTA method for single crystals C1,
C2 and C3 in ref. 23.

A sharp maximum of the dielectric constant in whitlockite-
type compounds is common to both ferroelectric12,13 and anti-
ferroelectric27 substances. However, these substances differ in
respect to the domain structure which is only attributed to fer-
roelectrics. In order to distinguish the two types of electric po-
larization in the materials, the temperature dependence of the
loss tangent (tan δ) was measured for all of the crystals (Fig. 6).
The existence of a maximum for all studied crystals below Tc
confirms the ferroelectric nature of this phase transition. An
abnormal change of tan δ(T) detected below Tc (Fig. 6) is gener-
ally observed in ferroelectrics and reflects the increasing mobil-
ity of domain walls when approaching the temperature of their
disappearance, Tc.

The phase transition at Tc also manifests itself through
an electrical conductivity anomaly in the form of a flexure
on log σT (1/T) dependences for all of the crystals under ex-
amination (Fig. 7), with the temperature of these flexures
coinciding with Tc. Another series of the flexures in Fig. 7
corresponds to a second phase transition at T2. The temper-
ature dependencies of σdc in Arrhenius coordinates allowed
us to calculate the energy of activation of electrical conduc-
tivity for each phase from linear portions of log σT (1/T)
curves (Table 3).

For each sample, three linear portions are observed in
Fig. 7 corresponding to three phases between two phase tran-
sitions (marked by lines in Fig. 7) determined earlier with

Table 2 Unit cell parameters and rocking-curve FWHM of pure and doped Ca9YĲVO4) single crystals

Crystal

Unit cell parameters Rocking-curve
FWHM, arcseca, Å c, Å V, Å3

Ca9YĲVO4)7 (C1) 10.8552(1) 38.0373(2) 3881.65(1) 83(3)
Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li (C2) 10.8570(1) 38.0161(3) 3880.77(4) 83(3)
Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (C3) 10.8465(1) 38.0366(2) 3875.36(3) 76(3)

Fig. 4 Dielectric constant (ε′) for crystals Ca9YĲVO4)7 (1), Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li
(2) and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (3) with dependence on temperature at
different electric field frequencies.
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DTA. The temperature marked by the line at 1213 K coincides
with the ferroelectric phase transition R3c → R3̄c, the second
line at 80 K higher can be identified as the phase transition
R3̄c → R3̄m earlier discovered in Ca9YbĲVO4)7 (ref. 21) and re-
cently confirmed by DTA in Ca9YĲVO4)7.

23 Conductivity activa-
tion energies Ea in Table 3 are calculated according to Arrhe-
nius equation:

ln(σT) = ln A − Ea/kT (1)

where A – exponential factor, k – Boltzmann constant. It is
worth noting that the phase transitions only slightly affect
the ionic conductivity of the crystals. Nevertheless, the data

in Fig. 7 clearly demonstrate that the impact of temperature
resulting in the symmetry increase in series R3c → R3̄c →

R3̄m is always accompanied by an enhancement of ionic
conductivity.

4. Discussion

It is commonly known that even small amounts of guest
atoms can drastically influence the optical and electrical

Fig. 5 Temperature dependences of reciprocal dielectric constant 1/ε′
at frequency of 1 MHz for crystals Ca9YĲVO4)7 (1), Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li (2) and
Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (3).

Fig. 6 The temperature dependence of tan δ for crystals Ca9YĲVO4)7
(1), Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li (2) and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg (3).
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properties of many non-linear crystals. For example,
magnesium-doped lithium niobate has better optical unifor-
mity and is more resistant to optical damage in comparison
with both stoichiometric and congruent-melt LiNbO3 crys-
tals.28,29 However, mechanisms of such positive influence in
different families of crystals are very different and must be
disclosed in special investigations. The family of crystals
Ca9RĲVO4)7 (R –REE or Bi) with whitlockite-type structure
demonstrate a whole combination of technically important
properties including lasing, optical non-linearity, ferroelec-
tricity and ionic conductivity. In order to control the proper-
ties, a crystal-chemistry model of ferroelectric phase transi-
tions has been already proposed,7 and possible pathways for
divalent calcium ion conduction considered.30 There is direct
evidence that ferroelectricity, ion-conductivity and related
properties in the family are strongly influenced by inclusions
of both guest atoms and defects. All of these inclusions dis-
tort the ideal crystal structure. In order to evaluate the real
performance of Czochralski-grown Ca9YĲVO4)7, a number of
techniques have been employed to demonstrate the close re-
lationship between crystal and real structures.

In whitlockite-type structures, Schottky type point defects
may be easily produced due to the widely spread partial occu-
pation of M4 cation positions. Moreover, structural defects
may also appear due to statistical arrangement of different
cations in sites M1–M3 and M5. For example, such defects

were isolated and visualized in solid solutions of
Sr9+xNi1.5−xĲPO4)7 (R3̄m, 0.14 ≤ x ≤ 0.39)31 isostructural with
β-Ca3ĲPO4)2; both positional and orientational disorders were
found in this material. Leonidov et al.30,32 proved that the
conductivity in REE-calcium vanadates only exists due to the
mobility of calcium cations. The mobility of calcium cations
has been found in Ca9ZnLiĲPO4)7 (ref. 33) and many other
vanadates.34

According to the results of structural refinement in ref. 23,
the Mg-containing crystal had a chemical formula
Ca8.84Mg0.15Y1.01ĲVO4)7. This formula corresponds to direct
chemical analysis giving Ca8.854Mg0.145YĲVO4)7. It was found
in ref. 23 that smaller magnesium atoms replaced part of the
larger Ca atoms at their octahedral sites M5. Consequently,
all lattice parameters adopt smaller values. A slightly
contracted Mg-substituted lattice has a unit cell volume V =
3875.36 Å3 which is smaller relative to 3881.65 Å3 for
Ca9YĲVO4)7. Evidently, this makes the channels of Ca2+ ionic
conductivity narrower in the crystal and results in a smaller
electrical conductivity of the Mg-doped crystal in comparison
with Ca9YĲVO4)7 at any temperature (Fig. 7).

With respect to this, we cannot continue and connect the
lowest conductivity in the Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li

+ crystal with further
shrinkage of ion-conducting channels, as far as in this case
the unit cell volume appears to be much larger, V = 3880.77
Å3, and is compatible with that of Ca9YĲVO4)7. The most prob-
able explanation for low conductivity leads us to assume that
lithium atoms partly occupy the M4 position which is gener-
ally empty in Ca9YĲVO4)7. When empty, this position works as
a cross-point for 6 ion-conducting pathways,11 therefore, its
partial blocking by a guest atom may greatly diminish Ca2+-
conductivity. Taking into account the electroneutrality of the
crystal lattice and structurally determined absence of heavy
atoms in M4, the formula Ca8.93Li0.14YĲVO4)7 was derived.
This formula has a simple structural interpretation: all atoms
of lithium are in M4 and all heavy atoms are randomly dis-
tributed between M1–M3 and M5. Because of the low scatter-
ing power of lithium, the latter atoms could not be detected
in M4 during X-ray structural characterization.23 Neverthe-
less, it is known that insertion of lithium in the whitlockite-
type substances already results in Li-atom locations exactly in
the M4 site.34 The M1–M3 and M5 sites may be partly popu-
lated with yttrium, rare-earth elements, or bismuth. In our
Czochralski growth from the Li-enriched melt, the obtained
crystal very likely results in a solid solution of Ca9YĲVO4)7 and
Ca10LiĲVO4)7. The changes in lattice parameter values with re-
spect to Ca9YĲVO4)7 follows the expected trends (see the
Ca10LiĲVO4)7 data in Table 2).23

Along with the formation of solid solutions, the growth of
single crystals from melts may be accompanied by the ap-
pearance of structural imperfections of different kind, mostly
connected with chemical and temperature instabilities of the
melt. In majority of cases, such imperfections are manifested
in the local deformations of the crystal lattice and may be ob-
served at the reciprocal lattice-point maps. The elliptical
shape of the symmetrical 0 0 30 reflections in the RSMs

Fig. 7 The Arrhenius plot of electric conductivity for crystals
Ca9YĲVO4)7, Ca9YĲVO4)7:Mg and Ca9YĲVO4)7:Li in temperature regions
of phases of different symmetry (1 – R3c, 2 – R3̄c, 3 – R3̄m).

Table 3 Electrical-conductivity activation energy Ea and dc-electrical
conductivity σ for Ca9YĲVO4) single crystals in high-temperature region in
phases of different symmetry

Crystal

Ea, eV σ × 10−4, S cm−1

R3c R3̄c R3̄m 1150 K 1300 K 1400 K

C1 1.33 0.85 — 3.521 12.4 —
C2 1.58 1.03 1.52 0.457 2.73 4.18
C3 1.45 0.77 1.18 1.924 6.729 13
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proves that the crystals C1 and C3 exhibit a micromosaic
structure and a homogeneous composition. For the Mg-
doped specimen (crystal C2), both the shape of the node at
the RSMs and the presence of the diffuse scattering indicate
the presence of microdefects (inclusions/clusters).

Better optical transmittance and uniformity of crystals C1
and C3 observed by X-ray diffraction are in line with the re-
sult of dielectric measurements. Only sharp dielectric peaks
ε(T) were detected at temperatures of ferroelectric phase
transitions, Tc, regardless if the specimen was cut either
from top, medium or bottom parts of the crystal boule. For
the Mg-doped sample (crystal C3), the higher amplitude of
the ferroelectric peak (Fig. 4) gives additional evidence of a
relatively worse structural uniformity of this crystal. In all
the crystals, the ferroelectric phase transition is preceded by
a tan δ(T) maximum (Fig. 6). This anomaly is known to cor-
respond to ferroelectric domain structure, which becomes
switchable when the temperature approaches Tc. The ferro-
electric Curie temperatures, Tc, for pure Mg- or Li-doped
Ca9YĲVO4)7 differ insignificantly around an averaged value
of T1 = 1213 ± 5 K. This temperature is close to the ferro-
electric transition found in Ca9YbĲVO4)7 single crystals at
1221 K in ref. 21.

5. Conclusions

Large (volume ≥1 cm3) whitlockite-type single crystals were
successfully grown by the Czochralski method from nomi-
nally pure, lithium- or magnesium-doped melts of
whitlockite-type calcium-yttrium vanadate, Ca9YĲVO4)7. Chem-
ical analysis, X-ray structural and topographic investigations
of corresponding crystals indicated that these crystals are
clearly different in unit cell parameters, structural imperfec-
tions and impurity composition. Along with stoichiometric
Ca9YĲVO4)7, two other crystals include lithium or magnesium
as guest atoms in amounts corresponding to chemical
formulae Ca8.93Li0.14YĲVO4)7 and Ca8.854Mg0.145YĲVO4)7, thus
representing solid solutions of the inclusion and substitution
types, respectively. In these various crystals Ca9Y(VO4)7, low
content of guest atoms have very little impact on the ferroelec-
tric Curie temperatures (1213 ± 5 K) as well as higher-
temperature structural phase transitions in crystals. However,
lithium atoms strongly reduce the Ca2+-ionic conductivity of
the crystals while the influence of magnesium is significantly
less. Lithium-doped crystals gave the perfect reciprocal space
map and demonstrated the best structural and optical quality.
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